AGENDA

I. Update
   Student Union Resolutions
      Kenneth Sng
      Student Body President

II. Reports
   a. Sustainability Strategic Plan
      Phil Valko
      Assistant Vice Chancellor for Sustainability
   b. Campus Safety Issues
      Mark Glenn
      Chief of Campus Police
   c. “Trigger Warning” Statements
      J. Dillon Brown
      Assistant Professor of English
      Rochelle Smith
      Assistant Provost, Diversity Initiatives

Balancing Rigor and Respect in the Learning Environment
Best Practices for an Inclusive Learning Environment

III. Discussion
   WashU Perception from the outside “branding”
      Jill Friedman
      Vice Chancellor for Public Affairs

Ronné Turner, Vice Provost for Admissions and Financial Aid,
will participate in the discussion.

IV. Campus Pulse (Future agenda items)
   Please bring any topic and/or suggestions for future discussions.